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ODK Taps 14 Men at Noon Ceremony
* * *
* * *
* * *
(Odyssey Through The Ages'--FD Theme
Dance Theme
ITalk Tomorrow Kernels, Cobs
To Portray
By Ambassador Meet Saturday
Many Eras
I sparus. h D.tp1omat In Corn Bowl

"An Odyssey Through the Ages,"
the Utle, "A Pageant or Greece and
Rome," the theme; "A Roman Villa,"
the selling-Fancy Dress 1955-the
outstanding coUcgiale social event in
the South.
The exclllng spirit of the Ancients;
the splendor of Rome; the fervor of
the times- -all arc complete in the
plans set by Fred Ea5ter, president
of 49th Fancy Dress.
On Wa ..hington and Lee's campus
the spmt of Homer will rise, as
students and their dates move
"Through the Ages." Each period
Studcmt
may order Fancy
Dr~ costume
bc:rinninl Wednesday from 2 to 4 pm. in the
tude nt Union.
Selection from the seven costume ketches may be made at that
l ime, accord in g to Curley Greenba um, co tume manager.
Information Including measureme nts of the waist, h ip , dlest,
s kirt length, sleeve length and
hat &ize of the girls will be
n eeded.

Here at 4 p.m.

Don Jose Maraa de Areilw, newly
accredited ambassador to the Uruted
State3 from Spain, will speak tomorrow under the sponsorship of the
Department of Political Science and
International Relations Club.
Are1lza's talk is scheduled for
4 p.m. in Lee Chapel.
The SpaniSh ambassador will speak
on "D1plomatic Relations Between
Spaan and the American Colonies
During the Revolution."
He will be accompanied to Lexmgton by Senor Juan R. Parellada,
cultural counsellor at the Spanish
embassy in Washington. Parcllada
visited the Washington and Lee
campus several years ago u a guest
lecturer before students of Spanish.
Ambassador Areilza's speech here
marks ha first appearance before a
universaty audience since his recent
arrival in the United States.
Succeeded Don J ose Lequerica
Like Don J ose Felix de Lcquerlca,
whom he replaced, Areliza Is a
Basque f rom Bilboa, the principal
city of the Basque region of Spain,
a prosperous mercanllle and ind ustrial center.
He is an engineer and a lawyer, a
writer and newspaperman, and author of several historical and political books and pamphlets. Ria
father was an Internationally famous
surgeon, and his wife, the Countess
Motrico, is a descendant of Admiral
Churruca, a hero of the Trafalgar
naval batUe. Ambassador Are ilza is
45 years old.

wlll be accented by magnificent
costumes and structural details
in Doremus Gymnasium.
The Roman VIlla-with three dimensional columns on all sides-beyond, mountains of Greece, and the
architecture of early Roman and
Greek cultur e
"We will try to capture the spirit
of the two classical periods. The
splendor and originality of the age
will be supenmposed in the decoralional scheme to be used," added
the president.
Easter snid that he and his group
of vice presidents would not attempt
to reproduce the generation of
Caesar In one night, but to capture
the effects of the culture 8ll viewed
The Gaines Guard h Bll been given
by contemporary's in the periods
coming with the Greeks and Romans. a special award !or Its participation
in the Veterans' Day pa rade in
No llistorical Creation
Harrisonburg on Nov. 11.
No historical sketch will be used
The Amer ican Legion Post o! Harto accent the theme. " We're not try- risonburg, which sponsored the paang to create a specific period," he rade and dedication of a $250,000
said, "It would be impossible to re- armory, gave a Large denomination
create It In all historical correctness. U. S. Savings Bond to the Guard "in
Our scheme seems definitely more recognition of their making the
colorful."
Veterans' Day parade such a sucUnder the second floor balcony the cess."
huge columns will be placed and
The letter accompanying the
around the railings of the gymna- award said in part: "Wh ile owards
sium a great flowing red drape will are made to the best marching bands
be hung with Roman eagles, sym- in our yearly parade, we have never
bol of the limes.
before given an award to a marchThe figure, the procession of the ing unlt. However, our judges feel
court including the five vice presi- that your excellent showing iJ dedents, the president of Fancy Dress, serving of a special award which we
and a court of 35 couples will tie to- enclo~."
gether the periods centering In
The Gaines Guard marched as a
Rome.
part of the 100-plus Wilt parade,
Casear and Calpurnla, Augustus which featured marching groups
and Juha, Alexander and Roxane, from military prep schools, military
Paris and Helen, and Orpheus and colleges, and regular army units.
Eurldice wlll be portrayed by the
Guard Commander Bob Bradford
vice presidents and their dates; and
Jupiter and Junio, will reign as the said that he was "highly pleased at
the showing of the Guard, which
King ond Queen of Fancy D1·ess.
shows the big steps forward that
"We feel the theme is unique." they have taken." He said It will be
said Easler, "since 1 Wldcrstand we up to the unit to decide how tho
w11l be depicting a period 1,000 years money will be used.
earlier then any ever used by Fancy
Drc:;s."

Gaines Guard
Unit Cited

GymnaJ>I um Part of Scheme
"Doremus Gymnasium lends Itself
perfectly to our scheme o! design,
w1th temples, fountains, statues and
columns caryang the theme of the
decorat1on," said Easter.
"In the past the majority of the
work has come from the artists,
br\l&h. This year the accent will be
on the con truction of five major
three d.imeru.ional figures."
''The success of the ball, the 49th
since 1907," Easter concluded, "will
rest entire-ly w1th lhe student body.
We will do our part to re-create the
materaal beauty but it will be up to
tho studtnts' themselves to capture
the great spir1l of classical antiquity
which a the real theme of Fancy
Dreas '55."

Singers H ere December 6
The Randolph Sin~ters will open
the 1954-55 Rockbridge ConcertTheater Series Monday at 8 p m. in
the Lexington High School Auditorium.
The group, which specializes in
singing madrigals, will perform
without accompaniment.
Prof. Robert Stewart, chairman of
campus tacket sales Cor tho aeries,
said today tickets wouid remain on
sale at the Co-op Wllil Monday
nighL
The Randolph Singers are o group
of five vocalists: two sopranos, one
contralto, one tenor, and one bass.
They are under the direction of
David Randolph, who organized the
group in 1944.

*ODK Honors
ITwo Alumni
At Assembly

Game on Wilson Field
Scheduled for 2:30p.m.
The Red Kemeis and the White
Cobs will square ofl against each
other on Saturday In the annual
Com Bowl football contest The
game will be at 2:30 p.m. on Wilson
Field.
The Red Kernels squad, representing the Red Square and KA houses,
will lx! coached by Jay Heckmann
of Sigma Nu.
The White Cobs team will be
compo~ed of members of all other
fraternihes on campus and will be
coached by Walter DeGree of Delta
Tau Delta.
The pre-game show calls for the
introduction of all football players,
as they run on the field by Bill Merrick, who will be handling the play
by play description.
During halftime Merrick will try
to "bullon- hole" some of the allstar Kernels and Cobs and place
them before the microphone.
Assisting DeGree will be Coach
Jerry Murphy, who was cited as
assistant coach after team members
learned he had not been placed on
the active list earlier.

I!Jotl~~

UENRJCK WA NSC HER, Danish exchange student, and D r. Jame L. Howe,
professor or chemist ry e meritu ..., look over a sheet of the 1954 Cltrlstma
seal~. Henrik \\ OS especia lly intereste d in the sea ls because they were
de~igncd by one of his countrymen, J orga n Han~n. Dr. J ames Rowe, o ne
of Lexington's olde t rc~idcm b, Is a long-lime purchaser of the seals. Seal
s ales a rc in the ir 46th yea r.

By ANDREW GREENMAN
Fourteen men were cited for leadership by Alpha Circle oC Omicron
Delta Kappa at a noon University
Assembly in Doremus Gymnasium
today.
Twelve students; lwo alwnni, Walk
Jones, Jr., well-known archltecl and
civic leader and John M. Wisdom,
prominent lawyer and Louisiana Republican.
Sen. A. S. M1ke Monroney (DOkla.) was scheduled to address the
as.stmbly and be initiated by ODK.
However, he telephoned late last
night to say he would be W\able to
be here, due to his duties in the
Senate. He said he was looking
forward to commg to Lexington in
the near future.
Memben. or the national fraternity,
foWlded at Washington and Lee 40
years ago, "tapped" the new men
Cor initiation, while ODK President
Beau Redmond annoW'lced their
names and activities to the assembly.
The 12 students "tapped" by the
Omicron Delta Kappa this morning
were:

Student Initiates
Dave Clinger, senlor (rom Lewisburg, Pa; editor, managing editor,
news editor, Ring-tum P h1; president, Sigma Delta Chl; Scabbard and
Blade; secretary, Lrunbda Chi Alpha;
Both Coaches Confident
Washington and Lee's first annu.al minstrel show, under the direction Who's Who; Domutory Counselor j
Both coaches appear confident of of Harry Ford and sponsored by the Student War Memorial Scholarship Freshman Camp Counselor; ROTC
the win on Saturday. Heckmann Fund Committee, is scheduled for the last weekend in February.
Band ; secretary-treasurer, Vi.rgania
praised the members of his squad
Plans for the minstrel, drawn up by Ford, call for four performances- Inter-Collegiate Press Association;
and stated he would, "show the TbUJ"<;day, Fr1day, and Saturday evenings, plus a Saturday Matinee-given President's Advisory Committee;
Cobs bow to play footbalL"
at the Troubadour Theater off Main•
Publication Board; Christian Council; Troubadours; and InterfraterniDeGree, who's not sitting back Streel
and expecting an easy victory on
"The Cotton Pickers Minst!el
ty CounciL
Saturday, said, "I am confident the Show," hBll never before been tr1ed
Forney Daugette, senior from
Jacksonville, Ala.; corresponding
Cobs will be able to overpower the at W&L snid Ford. The plans are
Kernel squad. Both coaches said they extensive for it is planned to draw
secretary, vice president, S1gma Chi;
expected a good turnout at the con- crowds of two hWldred or more for
Interfraternity Council; commander
Phi
Alpha
D~lta and Phi Delta
test.
every performance, he added.
and drum major, ROTC Band; presiPhi annoW\ced today that they plan
The Student War Memorial Schol"There will be some reserved seats to hold a joint Chr istmas party for dent, Phi Eta Sigma; vice president,
commerce fraternity; Scabbard and
arship Fund Committee is sponsor- Cor the four performances. We plan their members in the law school.
Blade; Who's Who.
ing the 26th annual contest.
to attract a large crowd of local
In the past lhese two organizaBill Dots, senior from Baltimore,
J oe Pontius, chairman of the residents, faculty, and students," tions have held individual monthly
Md.; managing editor, editor, Calyx;
SWMSFC, annoW\ced that the com- Ford said. "Plans may be set to pro- l uncheons.
secretary, rush chairman, vice presmittee will provide bali-t ime enter- vide buses to the neighboring girls
Rex Kaiser, president oC Phi Alpha Ident, Sigma Nui vice president stutainment for spectator s. Although. colleges, cnablang them to attend the
Della said ''in the near future our dent body; dormitory counselor;
not disclosing the actual program minstrel."
organitat.ion plans to conducl a freshman camp coW\selor ; vice presplanned, Pontius indicated that
The five pr.nciple members of the
comedy routines would be the basis cast incluc.le: the Captain of the series of lectures which will bring to ident, Publication Boardj vice presU1e campus several outstanding Vir- ident, Junior Class; Scabbard and
of the festivities.
Showboat, the interlocator, and the
ginia
lawyers to deUver talks con- Blade; secretary, Interfraternity
Secretary of the Student War four end men The director said he
cerning
the various specialized CoW\cili President's Advisory ComMemorial, Gordon Gooch, said the will announce the students who
mtllee; Christian Council; Lacrosse;
fields
of
the
legal profession."
SWMSFC was Looking forward to would play the parts In the near
Dean's List; Who's Who.
having the large crowd which wlll future.
Last year Phi Alpha Delta held a
Fred Easter, senior from Richbe in Lexington for the Phl Delta
"Boys who everyone knows will lecture lor freshmen law students mond, Va.j president, Fancy Dress;
Theta, Sigma Chi, and Beta Theta be in the show. Athletes, beau brum- prior to the first semester examina- pr<>sident, Delta Tau Delta; TroubaPhi house parties.
mcls, the house clowns and person- tions Cor the purpose of giving them doursi Southern Collegian; Interfraalities will be used, said Fore!. Garis an id<'a of how to write their law tematy Council; vacc president,
Jack Kay, president of the Sprmg Oances; Dance Board; Who's
C. R. McDowell Honored from local colleges will be In the exams.
~roup, said that this acllvily has Who.
producllon.
been turned over to the Student Bar
Bob F1shburn, senior from RoaCharles R. McDowell, professor of
Assisling Ford will be Jim Liews,
Association this year, however.
anoke, Va.j pre 1dent, Finals Dances;
law, wa.:; one or four Virginia auth- a jW'lior, who wUI handle the musiBoth Kav and Kaiser said that rush chairman and president, Phi
ors honored at a banquet of the Vi.r- ~ cal prc~ntalions. John Smith, a
gmia Library Association in Roan- sophomore, will take charge of the their frate;ruties do not have fall Delta Theta; secretary, Sophomore
Clnssi business manager, Ring-tum
rushing.
oke last week.
business details.
Phii PubhcaUons Board; Executive
Committee; vice president, Fancy
Oress; Who's Who.
Lowell Hamric, senior from Lexangton; battalion commander, ROTC;
Two juniors and two freshmen
John Wade Stackhouse, a senior c;ludios, wlll be broadcast at 7:30 Phi Etu Sagma; baseball; riflle team;
hnvc bccn chosen to represent Wash- commc:rce student from Dillon, S.C., p.m. on Dec. 25, according to the ( r<>~idcnt's Advisory Comimltec;
mg.on and Lee on the National was cho:.en alt<'rnate panelist.
Quiz Bowl schedule.
Who's Who; Scabbard and Blade.
Broadcasting Company's ''College
Washington and Lee's opponent
Monty P<'arse, senior from Chevy
The crceulng process was di- will be either the University of Chase, Md ; vice president, president,
Quiz Bowl'' radio show to be recordrected by Frank A. Parsons, director Mmnesota, the Univef'llity oC Grorgia, Sigma Chi, vice president, Christian
ed here Monday night at 8:30 p.m..
They are Clay Bryan Carr, Jr., a ol publicity, the unofficial ''coach" or Northwestern University, depend- Councili fre:.hman camp counselor;
junior lit('rature major from Win- Cor the team.
ing upon the outcome oC the matches dormitory counselorj art editor,
Dean Jam G Leyburn, Dean oC this week. Minnl'SOta is currently Calyx; Graham-Lee Society; vice
chester, Va.j Edward M. Hood, Jr.,
a jun1or English truijor £rom Birm- Students Frank J Gilliam, and 1.3- champ, having beaten Smith Col- pr...'SJdenl. F'mals Dances; vice presingham, Ala,j Marion Maxwell Cas- sistant Dean Jame. D. Farrar ap- lege in the broadcast heard over arll'nt, Fancy Orca; Assimilation
kie, III, freshman from Arlington, proved the final choaces for panel NBC last Saturday nlght.
Committee: Pres adenl's Advisory
Va.; and John Arrington Lackrnann, membership.
Washington and Lee wru; originally Comm1lty; Interfraternity CoWlcil.
frCEhman from Lexington, Va.
~cheduled to make its recording on
Jam Reeder, eruor from ShreveEx-panclast Fred Lackman Is cur- November 29, but an unprecedented rort. La.j Executive Committee;
Lackmann is the younger brother
of one of last year's panelists, Fred rent!)' assisting the team in pre- between Minnesota and Groraetown ROTC Battahon Commanderi presiparang Cor Monday's show. He has Univer,ity forced a play-oil broad- d1nt Scabbard and Blade; assistant
G. Lack.mann, who helped Washingpassed on valuable tip. whach h<'IP- cast. Georgetown was de-throned husml•ss manarer, pre!!idcnt and
ton and Lee to triumph five times
ed last year's team to compile Its and Minne::.ota has prevall<'d atncc.
hu mess manager, Dance Board; vice
before fmally losang to Syracuse
fine record.
Unavcrsity in its sixth match.
Syrncu.~e Umve~ity, the
chool prcsadl•nt, Fancy Dr~s; class editor,
The current panel was chosen
The Washington and L€>e portion o! wh1ch unseated Washington and Lee C01lyx; ass istant head dormitory
from 20 of W&L's top students the how will or1gmate from Wash- last year in the next-to-last show, counselor; Who's Who.
throul(h a series of screening sessions angton Chapel Monday at 8:30 p.m. ~tarled off this season with two
Rnv Smith, sl·nior from ChappoIn which participants competed wit.h The 'lhow, trnnllcrJhed on a three- vlctorws, but losl to Gl'Orgctown. qua, N Y ; mann~ting editor, editorial
each other m answering scores of way hook-up linking thl• two com- The show has been on the air since ad\'l ;or, R ing-tum Phi: nssociatc edi1
"Qul% Bowl'' type questions.
(Continued on pa11e Cou.r)
1 pctmg schools and NBC'a New York Oct. 23.

SWM Schedules Minstrel Show
For Last Weekend in February

I

ILegal G roups

To Hold Party
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2 Juniors, 2 Freshmen Picked for Quiz T earn
I
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More Aid for Education
The ever-growing problem of financing
education should be somewhat eased by two
recent developments.
( 1} fhe 1 edcral Tax Court has decided
that grants to individuals from philanthropic
agencaes for research and study are free from
income tax.
( 2) Last Monday the General Electric
Fund announced It would match, up to ~ 1,000
each, contribuuons by employes to colleges
from which they graduated.
For many years laws have exempted grants
to educational organizations from taxation,
but required individual beneficiaries to pay the
toll. However, the new Revenue Code now
.
a llows tax exemptaons
on <t grants" •an mos t
ca~es up to $300 a month for 36 months.
The General Electric program will be of
particular encouragement to colleges and uni·
versities which have been hard put of late to
make both ends meet. Futhermore, it is an
evidence of an increasing acceptance by cor·
por:Hions of responsibility in helping finance
education.
The court decision is also obviously of great
value. It, however, poses several perplexing
qucsuons.
. . .
( 1} Why, for instance, has a ~300 lamltataon
been set up under the new law? Are founda·
taons' dasbursements above that amount any
different, for tax purposes, from those below
it?
( 2) Wall not the decision still result in full
exemption under the present law of those
payments to individuals which can be con·
strued as uunrestricted gifts" rather than
"grants" for services rendered the grantorthe distinction on which the decision was
based?

The Moot Court Victory
Washington and Lee students had just
reason to be proud last week as the Moot
Court rcrm returned victorious from regional
competluon.
In the competition W&L faced teams from
William and Mary, Duke, Wake Forest, and
the Universities of Virginia, North Carolina,
and South Carolina.
Deserving of high praise are the members
of the W &L team-Bill Bailey, Willard
Walker, and J•m Kurapka. May they be equal·
ly as successful in the national Moot Court
competition next month in New York.
DAVID M. CLINGER
Edltor
J.l\!ARVIN MORELAND
Business Manager

Managing Editor.............................Andrew B. Greenman
Special Events Editor......................William T. M. Grigg
News Editor........................................H. Allred Tarrant, Jr.
Sports Editors....Wtlliam B. Northrop, Edgar L. Grove
Law School Editor..... ....................................C. J. Baldree
Copy Edllors... John K. Jennings and Robert Ingham
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Court Team Caught With Briefs Down ! L. Calhern Best
:
i On Floor Dead
+

W1th the national finals in moot
courl competition only some two
weckJ away, W&L's student lawyers
are making sure they won't be
caught w1th their briefs down, just
as they nearly were two weeks ago
In the1r regional triumph at Durham,
N. C.
It took Cour hou111 of hard research
work in the Duke University law
library and a bit of excellent court
room psychology to pull off the win,
after the flip of a com put the
Washington and Lee team on the
opposate side of the courtroom !rom
their position in the preliminary
round:..
It all came about when Washinglon and Lee and the University of
South Carolina teams, both acting as
counsel !or petitioner, wound up in
the finals. One team had to act as
counsel !or respondent, and a coin
wa.s to decide.
Washangton and Lee "lost" the
toss, and off the boya went to the
law library to bone up in four houn
on how to defeat an argument they
had been preparing for months.
But the Washington and Lee
team- Walliam M. Balley, Wilining-

ton, Ohio; Willard I. Walker, Charlottesville, Va.; and P. James Kurapka, Baltimore, Md.-d1d the track.
Penetrating research, smooth delivery of relativcly unfamiliar arguments, and a new approach, until
then unmentioned by rctpondent
teams, caused the three-member
panel of North Carolina state auprcme court justices to decide in
their favor.
"Of course," says Bailey, "we
should have been prepared to take
over as counsel for respondent, but
we kept hoping it would be the
other team that WOuld have tO
make the switch."

The loss of the toss gave the boys
a few anxaous moments, says William
B. Poff, Vickers, Va., chairman of
the Washington and Lee Moot Court
Committee. But Poft promises the
team will be ready to SWitch at a
moment's notice in New York.
Bailey, Walker, and Kurapka consider Poll a sort of unofficial fourth
member of the team which took
victories over Wake Forest and
William and Mary in first round and
semi-final arguments.

I

Poll contributed much to the origlnal reJiearch on the C8$C brief, and
he helped prepare the 32-page printed document which states the
Waah10gton and Lee views as counIK'I for petitioner.
Poft passes along the team's praise
to other members of his committeeWalllam H. Draper, Jr., Wyoming,
Del ; and Robert J. Shclller, BeckIcy, W. Va.·-and to Richard W.
Hudgins, Warwick, Va., who was
Batley's assoc10te in moot court
competition held here.
The case itself deals with picketlng Of a telPVWOn Store and shop
by unaon members after employees
there had voted not to accept the
union as bargaining agent The employer had not entered the issue at
all until he charged that the union's
picket10g was hw1J.ng his business.
In Jitate court he sought and obtained an injunction to halt the
union packeting of his employees.
Date for the New York national
finals has not been set, Poff said.
There will be 22 teams competing
mcl~d10g Nebraska University, last
yt>ar s wmner.
(Continued on page four)
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Despite Chest Cold, Labro Proves He's French
Vacation Department: Despite a
heavy chest cold, Philippe L.Abro
added the continental touch to the
Biltmore by picking up a date after
only a half hour's coverage of the
lobby, This provH that even one
Frenchman can't be wrong for long.
Ont> could hardly tum around in
the lobby without coming face to
face with one of the ZBT's. You
couldn't tell the house detective from
Larry Lev1tan, but we believe the
former was the one with the hat on.
Or was that Curley Greenbaum?

Anyway, every Mink in New York
seemed to be getting his money's
worth of entertainment. We hope the
Phi Gams finally got there alter
numerous stops along the route.
The prize comment of the holidays came when a nameless "tweed"
from the Ivy League walked into
the Biltmore with five girls in tow.
As the troup walked past our vantage point, one of the femmes was
heard to remark "Okay Mickey
'
'
Jelke!"
In our nation's capital, other
Minks were to be found in such
unrelated places as the Lincoln Me-

Yule Gifts: Cordial Botde, Etc.
SNACK TRAYS imported from
PLASTIC MARKERS hook on
Haiti, were carved from mahogany edge of glasses and Identify dri.nb
by natives. The three trays shown by number and content. Set of 32
in the picture arc available locally markers, in eight different colora
designating eight di.fferent drinks,
for $4.95, $5.95, and $7.95.
are packed in a plactic case. $2.98.
J. FRED MUGGS toy is a 17-lnch
replica of the famous star of "Today."
The toy l.s reall.stically made, with Football Stand Praised
plastic face and hair. It is sold loWashington and Lee is praised In
cally at $7.98.
the new volume of the Going-toBOTTLE OPENER also recaps and College Handbook for its abolition
reseals bottles "factory tight" with of varsity intercollegiate football on
thear onginal caps. An attractive subsidized basis until it can be
gadget, it l.s made of stainless steel restored as a purely amatA!ur sport.
This action is Lermed by the editors
and white plastic. $1.00 locally.
of the volume "one of the more
CORDIAL BOTTLE has four sec· mature actions of the year in edulions for !our cUfferent liquers. Made cational circles."
of clear glass with a spout for each
liquer, the bottle l.s about 14-inches
high and costs $6.95 locally.
Letter's Home

+

!:
!+•

A Movie Column By FRANK GIDDON
While all you daonysaana were debauching in New
York and other centers of capitall.stic culture, your
movie reviewer stayed 10 Lcx10ston-because he felt
he owed it to his public.
HER TWELVE MEN, that folksy prep school drama
with Greer Garljon and Robert Ryan was nice. Somewhat melodramatic in parts, but real heartwarming
!or those of us who uaually have cold heart.!. Miss Garson played her role wtth the warmth peculiar to widows
who have taken jobs teaching in a rich boy's prep
school.

One thing was disturbing: the film pictured the
headmistress as a mercenary prude, whose only real
interest was getting money for the school According
to my prep school friends, (1 didn't prep) this is not
usually the case. Yes, its always pleasant to see that
Hollywood has a heart, and they know that pictures
With folksy messages 5cll
Clifton Webb's vehicle, WOMAN'S WORLD, was entirely too remine~cent of that other Big Business picture EXECUTIVE SUITE. Especially with June Allyson, playing the same insipid, goody-boody type wife.
As with all Cinemnscoplc pictures, WOMAN'S
WORLD had a tendency to show more of New York,
or some other form of activity (which show of£ the
superiority of Cinema-scope as opposed to conventional ways o! filming) than the actions of the characters in Ute picture.

Hawk and Pogo
By BOB INGHAM
and CHARLIE HAWKINS

~

+

..

morlal, and the Chinese den known
as the Gung Ho. The latest news
from Washington is that Senator MeCarthy, under pressure from t.hree
Phi Psi's, will launch an investigalion of Waslungton's 90 cent, aroundthe-block cab Iare.
Now-we-know-why Department:
Althouah most stud~t.s would as
~oo~ ao .to Buena VISta ov~r the
holidays Just to get out of ~gton,
others were leery of amvmg home
the same tune as their mid-semester
grades, and went elsewhere.
Ned Grove Department: The
Chauncey Durden of Washington
and Lee, aided by a crashing body
block on 25 or more Pinkerton men,
circled the stadium popcorn stand
to gnaw away a five-foot section of
a Municipal Stadium goalpost after
the Army-Navy game.
Music Department: Rumor has it
that "Shake, Rattle and Roll" will be
adopted as the national anthem of
the Belgian Congo. The Congo's
Prune Minister told the press that
the tune "took him back to his boyhood days in Basutoland!"
Question Department: What ever
happened to the 40 wrestlers who
reported for the basketball team?
Why hasn't Earl N. Levitt introduced Lexington t.o the uEdwardian
Look?" Dad the Salvation Army band
from Norfolk really play between
the halves of the Virginia-West Virg10ia game? li so, was there really
a twenty-man tambourine section?
Finally, l.s Schultz really dead?

The dialogue was quHe sophl.sUcated and funny,
especially those remarks uttered by Mr. Belvedere,
alias Clifton Webb. The only trouble l.s that the people
are all too phony, phony because they are trying
too hard to be phony and sophisticated. This picture
certamly was amusinJ, in parts, but it lacked any
originality; all the characters were conventionalized,
and they lacked life.
JULIUS CAESAR was fine, rather noble effort on
the part of Hollywood. It seems fitting to spit on Brando in pass10g, because he is gettmg entirely too much
praise these days. Louis Calhern was not a good
Caesar, in fact he was a lousy one. Caesar was not a
buffoon, and carried himseU with some di.g:nity. The
only dtgruty Calhem had was when he lay on the
floor, dead.
SCOTCH ON THE ROCKS, was not as good as
TIGHT LlTI'LE ISLAND, but H still had that delightful English touch. They have so much fun laughing at
themselves. AmerietlnS ought to lry it more often. In
parts the humor becomes too dry, but on the whole
it is a thoroughly enjoyable film.
The U.P.A. cartoon, MADELINE was cute, but il was
in bad shape.

Special Events:

Christmas Shopping
At Honest Irving's
By BILL GRIGG
The follow10g is a letter I received last Yule which
captures much of the humor of late Christmas shopping:

Dear Bill: 'Twas three days before Christmas when
suddenly I realW!d that I had neglected to get presents for Uncle Yorick, Aunt Agatha and Grandma.

QnlY 23 D rowned I n IM SWlmttung
'
· Meet

GOLF RUBBERS are an excellent
gilt for !air-weather friend.s and
foul-weather golfers. Stud.s in the Dear Mom:
molded rubbers keep the golfer from
Well, it sure is great to get back
slipping on wet grass. $2.98 locally.
to good Lexington alter being out
COOKING SETS for children have k.. four. Coming back from New
tiny pans and mixes for cooking York, many cars, suffering from
real cakes, deserts, and candies. ~angovers, were unable to return for
One set contains chocolate and rub- various reasons. Peter Jacobs' car
ber molcl.s for making fancy candies. flipped its hood over Its roof and
A second has fixings !or puddings onto the turnpike below. Others
and pacs, and the third has nine did inc.idental tricks like throwing
junior s1zed cake mixes plus needed rods, loosing wheels, ek.
utensils. Each sells at $2.98.
The mtramural program got un-
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My first effort was to thumb through a Montgomery
Ward catalogue. But finding nothing suitable that
der way the Monday after we came they would appreciate paying c.o.d. charges for, I
back. Only twenty-three drowned. hustled down to Honest Irving's Magic Credit., PayThe Sigma Chi's played dirty. They As-You-Go, No Money Down, D epartment Store.
practiced. We were impressed. The
At Irving's, which l.s approximately the s:ize of a
finals are tonight-tomorrow there
will be no joy in Mudville as the broom closet, I elbowed my way to the pet department
troops mourn those who were over- where I purchased a rather salty old parrot named
Sidney ... to brighten the lUe of my spinster Aunt
come with clorme poisoning.
Spirit is mounting in LexingtOn for Agatha.
the forthcoming basketball season.
Next, with bird in hand-plus cage and a barrel of
Glass backboards were installed in
birdseed,
too-l found myseli being moved bodily
the Gym as well as the cheap seats.
Everyone seems to think that the by the crowd to the music department. Taking advantage of this opportunity, I purchased a set of
Gt!nerals are in good shape. Well,
kettle-drums for Grandma, &O she could cultivate a
for one, I'm unpressed.
new interest 10 her old age. The clerk assured me
The annual com bowl classic is
that it was too Late to have them sent, so I lugged
going to be run off this Saturday. them with me.
It ~eems that which ever group
fields a team will win it this year,
Nothing would do but to buy a case of scotch for
even though the competition is keen. Uncle Yorick, who had been hitting the bottle rather
It has been noticed, around the heavily these past few weeks. A3 of late, Uncle
campus, mostly by its absence, that Yorick had been making Rudolph the Red-Nosed
the Tuesday Edttaon couldn't make Reindeer look anemac. Alas, poor Yorick, I knew him
It this week.
welL
On top of all this extracuricular
Boardmg a slrcetcar with a salty old parrot named
activity that surrounds us we find Sidney, a set of kettle drums, and a case of scotch l.s
that our professors, have piled on no small problem. Especially when the parrot has
the work in this lame duck period. gotten it into his head to crow out "Hoisten the mainI walked 10to my first class- sail, boys!" every so often.
book report- impressed. Second
My biggest problem was in wrapping the parrot and
class, theme, twice as impressed,
cage.
After deciding it would never do to wrap them
thtrd class nothing- passed out.
This is my element, what I came separately, I threw an old sack over the cage and
to Echool for and I love it, well, may- stuck on a sticker saying, "Do Not Open 'Til Christmas,
be not that emotional-let's just but feed bardsecd every so often."
See you Now Year's eve,
MY I'm impressed by it.
Love,
Babe
TRAFF
(Barbara Smith, now a junior at C.U.)
*"'~""+++++++++++++++++•++++++++++++<§o+++++++++++•:O•!<•lo

If You Want Good Food

STEVE'S DINER

it's

Established 1910

The College Inn

GOOD FOOD

:

+

HOURS

We Speciali~e in Italian Disl1es
8 North Maln Street

i+
+
i+

Phont' 9038

6 a.m.·l a.m.
Friday and Saturday--6 a.m.-2 a.m.

t
•

i+

t

NO
Service Charge
Open a checking account

!•
+
!+
:

The

+
+

First National Bank

~:

of Lexington

+

+
:

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Generals Top Bridgewater 119-72
In Basketball Opener At Staunton
ByBUTCII CALLAWAY
• ----------------------------------Washmglon and Lee's bn!lketball
Sigma Nu Beats Phi Delt
tenm opened it's season last night
with an impre:.sive victory over To Wit~ 1-.M Football
Bridgewater college.
The game was the first for both
learns. Milt Wlnawer op(•ned the
scoring after 2:05 of the game with
a jump hot from the comer on an
out of bounds P."~"S from center Lee
Man;hall Bridaewater's Clayton tied
the score shortly afterward on two
foul shots. After this point the game
was all Washington and Lee.
Bobby McHenry hit on a couple of
set shots from the comer which
seemed to st>tUe down the predominantly freshman-sophomore General five.
With Milt Winawar and freshman Dom F1ora hitting {rom outside and Lee Marshall a consistent
scorer from the pivot, the Generals moved to a 10 point lead midway in the .first half. With Barry
Storick's fine defensive play and
with Marshall and Winawer helping
to clear the board, coach Billy McCann began employing the fast
brt>ak. These tactics opened the score
from 37-26 with 4:00 minutes to go,
to 54-37 at halftime.
The second half showed a more
confident, better shooting General
five which displayed flashes of brilliant ~U handling, better shooting.
Jump shots by Marshall and Winower and driving shots by Flora
made the score 73-43 alter 10 minutes of play.
With seven mmutes to play and
the score Washington and Lee 89,
Bridgewater, 62, McCann displayed

Seven Schools

his reserve strength. Buck Shulick
and Charlie Mockwart scored well
to put the Generals over the Century Mark with 4:20 to go.
Six General players scored over
10 points with Lee Marshall and
Dom Flora tied for hlgh point with
18 each.

For Sunday Night Dinner
For meals with your
visiting Family and Friends
For Fine Food and
Service Deluxe
~
w.

Stonewall Jackson
Restaurant

Let Arrow s-t-r-e-t-c-h that
CHRISTMAS Vacation I
How? you say ... do your gift·listing
right here. We'll send your purchnse
home for you. We have everything
that dad, pal•, and kid brothers
want, and ALL labeh•d "Arrow."
Famout Dart whue 1hirt, Cordon
Dover button·down, Caba11aro 1port
ahirta. Plu• aborts and unde~birtt
and handkerchiefs. Priced ri&ht.

Adair-Hutton, Inc.
1 South 1\taln St.

~

-

Shop now for Christmas and relaxl
Why not shop now Cor Oad1, uncles and brotbera? The campus
store• are near, leu crowded, and loaded with amart Arrow
Items for the male elde of your Chrlllmas list.
Be it ebirt~. tits, cuual wear, handL.erchiefa, or underwear
Arrow hu them in 1mooth atyles and 1)4'rfect fit. Get them no,;
and lpend )Our tVJCiltion daya reitin' and rompin' in the euy
social manner. Slide do"'n to the man who sells Arrow and
aolve your Cbristmas·ahoppins cares today I

ARROW SHIRTS

& TIES

UNDERWEAR • IIANDKERCUIEFS • CASUAL WEAR

He never dreamed he'd save so much
' going home by GREYHOUND
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

One Wa.)

One Way

WashinK(cm, D.C".. .
$ 4.25
Baltimore, Md. .....· - - · 5.15

To Ocn\er, CoL """"
..... $32.15
To Memphis, Tenn. ...._,_, ........ 16..55
To Omaha, Neb. .. ............- ...... 23.80
To Bristol, Va.............. .............. 5.05
To Knox\'llle, Tenn................... 7.65
To Na'!hville, Term ................... 12.00
To Wythevill~. Va. .. .............. 3.30
To Jack~n\ iUe, Fla. ................ 12.25
To Miami, Fla..
.................... 18.65
To New Orleans, La............ .. 18.85
To LoJ> Angeles, Cal................... 49.75

Philadelphia, Pa .........- .."·
Pitl<;burgh, Pa.~ .... - ... ~.....
New York, N.Y.....................
Bo,ton, 1\tru.~. ................ "'""
Columbu\, Ohio .............. -...
Charleston, W. \'a.......-...
Cincinnati, Ohio............-.....
Chicago, 111. .. "'""'""""
St. Louis, l\lo. .....................

rrt
17 S.

6.85
8.35
8.95

12.85
9.05
4.45
9.75
15.90
14.85

Plus U.S. Tax

1

Greyhound Terminal
~lain

Sl.
1\tcCrum' , Agent

Phone 70

GREYHOUND
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Court T eatn Prepares For New York Trip
(Continued on paie two)
Each team has two rnen who do
the actunl plcadmg, while a lhlrd,
und optional, member handles research duties. In New York, as at
Durham, Bailey and Walker will do
the talking, while Kurnpka thumbs

law books.
On the Washington and Lee team,
only Bailey can be considered a real
"star." A senior law student, he
has the highest average in the law
law school, and was graduated &om
the academjc school summa cum

-------------------------------

12 Students Selected for ODK
(Continuf'l! from pa~te one)
lor, editor, Shenandoah; managing
edttor, Southern Collegian; chairman, Cold Cheek Committee; chairman, Friends of the Library; Phi
Eta S1grna, Calyx; Washington Litcrary Society; Who's Who.
Jack Kay, a senior law student
{rom Charleston, W. Va.; president,
Ph1 Della Theta; president, Finals
Dances; vice president, Fancy Dress;
editor, Law Review; Dance Board;
Ass1m1latJon Comimtlee, Interfraternity Council; Who's Who.
Ellis Drew, junior from Anderson,
N. c.. Sophomore Executive Commhteeman; executive committee,

Christian Council, co-chairman,
Charily Chest; vice president, Openings Dances; baseball; freshman
camp counsellor; Forensic Union;
Cotillion Club; dormitory counselor.
Sam Symc, Junior from Chevy
Chase, Md.; assistant managing editor, editor, Ring tum-Phi, Sigma
Delta Cru; Dormitory Counselor;
secretary, Cold Check Committee;
L1terary Seminar; rifle team; Publications Board.

I0.
W · Riegel Attending
Meeting at Princeton
•

•

.--------------: IofProfessor
0. W. RJegel, director
the Lee Memorial J ournalism
Foundation, is attending a lhree-dny
conference of authorities on inter-

STATE

St1nler
W1mer'a

WARNER BROS.
PlltStHT

ALAN

LADD
as the'lnjun.Lover'in
DELMER DAVES'

·u.aUM

BEAT.

~

in sweeping

dent,
"themake
kind awho'U
go dollars
out from
here and
m11lion
in
about two years." He had his undergraduate training at Washington and
Lee.
Poff, who graduated from Virginia Tech, is another "A" student,
who wUl probably graduate second
to lend his moral support.

de!cated 2-0 defcal nt the hands of Duke.
Maryland, wh o had previously
d1tton to ty.ing Maryland. George- defeated Virginia, 7-0, and Duke,
town proved an easy mark for the 2-1, were high favorites in the conGenerals who bounced back !rom a test.
-;;;;~;;:;::~................~-.......~~;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::~~;;;~;.:;
hooters

met

and

bnngmg lhe Washington and Lee
School of Law ns much honor and
distinction as lhe undergraduate
school's "College Quiz Bowl" learn
brou~M lhe university earlier this rr
year.

I

Booters End Fine Season

SHIRT SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT
Quality Cleaning and Pressing

University Cleaners

(Contin ued Crom page three)

V1rginia twice, but by tying MaryPhone 749
land showed themselves equal to the
Atlantic Coast Conference ChamYour Campus Neighbors
pions.
Over the Thanksgi\•lng holiday•ss_:_·===~=====:=::
::::-=:-=~..:::!~,.........-=:~===~
----------

......

THE M IGHTY NEW'I
'

1955 MERCURY

MILLERS-GIFTS
Gifts and Cards
For All Occasions

'- :============:

national
andatacademic
exchange professional
which opened
Prince- -:;
1
ton University today.
Topic of lhe meeting Is "The Ex- OFFICIAL W&L CLASS RING
change of Persons at the P rofessionHamric and Sheridan
al, Scientific and Scholarly Level."
Robert M . Strozier, dean of students
Jewders
at lhe Univers1ty of Chicago, is genOpposite Stale Theater
eral chairman of the meeting. Sixty
persons are expected to take part. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

1'HURS - FRI- SAT

a

laude and Phi Beta Kappa. He formerly commanded the Washington and
Lee ROTC battalion, and as a member o£ the Judge Advocate Genernl's
Corps Reserve he placed first over
many lawyers and professors in n
summer sess1on at Fort Meade, Md.
Walker, an mtcrmediate law student, is in his first year at Washington and Lee, having transferred
here from North Carol.ina. He was a
member of the UNC moot court team
last year as a freshman lawyer.
Kurapka has no special academic
claim to fame. He is described as
the typical hard-working law stu-

I

Put lhcm all together and they the

~e. up a comb~tion which is ~rgelown university, S-1, in ad-

TURNER'S
For Cas t delivery service and
lowest prices on

lfJC:IN••••c-· M

Cigarettes, Toiletries

AUDREYDAIJON.MARISA PAVN4 =-1/&..~

Soda Water, Ginger Ale

WAIINIIJICOLOJI • SHit&OI'HOHIC: SOUND

WRJTmiAND DIR£CTtD BY DElMER DAV£Sali!CI1M-

-and-

SUN.-MON.

OTHER PARTY SET-UPS
9 E. Nelson St.
Phone 797

..
....·:
VIRGINIA CAFE ·:·:·
Excellent Food
21 West Nelson St.

·:·

·=·
.•.

+++++++++++++++++++++~~·

TOLLEYS' HAnDWARE CO.
1\lr. and Mrs. F. G. Tolley
For all kinds of Hardware
13 S. l\1ain St.
Phone 24
Lexlngton, Virginia

• new beauty inside and out
• new 198-hp and 188-hp Super-Torque V.S'a
• longer wheelbase
• wider rear tread
• Full.Scopo windshield
• tubeless tires

• dual exhaust S)'Stem in Montclair
and Monterey Series
• new, optional Merc·O·Matic Drive
• advanced new ball·joint front
suspension
• complete optional power features

In three superb new series: MONTCLAIR, MONTEREY, CUSTOM

st'e It today at

Robey Motor Company
Buena Vista, Virginia

WARNER BROS
lll lltCtC.,.f

WHAT'S THIS DROODLE?
For solution see paragraph below.

I'

/

CJDCJ
DOD
CJCJD
~

c ........o ...
oiANALYNN TAeHUNTER
WAIIHII•Coi..O" Sn"IIOI'HOHIC S OUHD

-IIWII-

C'~.I.IIUll.a$ •UIIl~ - ~

-""''''"'"""'"-~WARNER BROS. ~

li1ltll
TIIUIIS.-FRI.-SAT.

The Well
-withllENRY MORGAN
CHRISTINE LARSON

the

MAN BETWEEN
-

IIMtS

CUll

Featuring
Banquet Facilities

NlDlCAIII)(

MASON· BlOOM ·N[fF

"

LADY KIUYI NI"ZING SILf
IN MIIIOl Anlll UIINO
VANISHING CJIIAM

SWISI CHIISI MADI
IY I.I.M. MACHINI

Lili. Whitfkld
Uniutn~iCy of North Carolioo

BrooltlynCoiJege

TUI IIING FlUID
IY MIDGIT AND TALL PltiiNO

GilL WlfH PONY TAIL
I IDING PONY

Mort Finlt

Specially Prepared
Charcoal Steaks

Speed Service
on
All Makes of Cars
Wheel Alignment
Body and Fender Repairs
General Repair

Your Friendly
Ford Dealer

SUN.-MON.

rJJn
llED'S
-........

RO.BERT E. LEE
Hotel

BLUERIDGE
Motor Sales
Phone 139

TEXACO SUPER SERVICE STATION
Mnln and Nelc;on trects
Telephone 141
WE S ERVICE ALL !\lAKES OF CARS
Student Accounts Welcome

For Your Convenience

Don.ald 0 . Kistner
Ttxa. Tech

W illiam H . Harrir
Washington State College

ACCORDING TO THE LARGEST and latest coast-to-coast

college survey, college smokers prefer Luckies-and
by a wide margin. The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
better. Thousands of students appreciate Luckies'
better taste almost as much as the pair in the Droodle
above, titled: Sweethearts attempting to kiss and
enjoy better-tasting Luckies at same time. Luckies
taste better for good reasons. First of all, Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. Then, "It's Toasted" to
taste better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it
taste even better- cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
enjoy the better-tasting cigarette ••• Lucky Strike.

C I G A

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Now Offers
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Service
Try their economical services today

Rockbridge Laundry & Cleaners
Student Agents in Fraternity Houses

'Bettert to.~te luekt.e~...-

WCKIES TASTE BEllER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

STUDENTS!

EARN S251

Lucky Droodlea• are pourina inl
Where aro youra? We pay $25 for
all we uee, and for many we don't.
uto. So eond every original Droodle
in your nood le. with ita descripUvo
title, to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67,
New York 46, N.Y.
•DRnor>u.s, Co!•mrbt •on. ~>y nonr 1'ttc.

